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OpenSkies.Travel To Promote Open Skies Policies And Robust Aviation  

 

January 22, 2015, WASHINGTON, DC – Business Travel Coalition today launched OpenSkies.Travel, 

formed as a broad and growing coalition of global organizations to promote Open Skies policies and 

robust aviation competition. Open Skies agreements entered into between governments around the 

world are under attack by some U.S. and EU airlines that seek to block new competition. The aggressive 

campaign to block Norwegian Air International’s application to serve the U.S. is just one example. The 

benefits from these agreements are at significant risk. 

 

“Over the course of two decades, many airlines used Open Skies policies to secure immunity from 

antitrust and competition laws for their global alliances while simultaneously insisting on industry 

consolidation through mergers and acquisitions,” stated OpenSkies.Travel founder Kevin Mitchell. “Now 

that they have succeeded in their ambitions, some airlines want to perversely reinterpret or revise Open 

Skies agreements with a clear objective of frustrating foreign airline new entry and undermining the 

benefits to consumers, communities and economies around the world,” added Mitchell.  

 

The Founding Members of OpenSkies.Travel believe that a new level of vigilance is required to maintain 

the integrity of Open Skies agreements. If foreign carrier new entry is not assured in the U.S., then Open 

Skies agreements and benefits would be at risk for all stakeholders around the world. Consumers would 

face higher fares, less choice, declining customer service, diminished innovation and restricted 

connectivity to important global business and tourist centers. New airline entry is among the very few 

remedies available to offset airline industry consolidation and protect consumers. 

 

The objectives of OpenSkies.Travel include (1) ensuring that there is a powerful, well-articulated and 

broadly supported public-policy position in support of global aviation marketplace liberalization; (2) 

guaranteeing that policymakers have sufficient global stakeholder support to encourage timely approval 

of airline applications for services in accordance with Open Skies agreements; and (3) educating the U.S. 

Congress, the EU Parliament and other legislatures on the benefits of Open Skies agreements and the 

emerging threats and opportunities with respect to airline competition, the airline consumer and local 

and regional economies. 

 

Learn more and join at OpenSkies.travel, or http://BusinessTravelCoalition.com. 

 

### 

 

About OpenSkies.Travel 

The mission of OpenSkies.Travel is to bring significant organization to the task of maintaining aviation 

liberalization agreements in accordance with the intent of the signatories to such accords. Members 

include corporate, university and government travel managers, travel management companies and 

distributors, travel industry suppliers, consumer groups and travel organizations from around the world. 

http://businesstravelcoalition.com/


 

About BTC 

Founded in 1994, the mission of Business Travel Coalition is to interpret industry and government 

policies and practices and provide a platform so that the managed travel community can influence 

issues of strategic importance to their organizations. 

 

Contact 

Kevin Mitchell 610-999-9247; Mitchell@BusinessTravelCoalition.com  
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